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Heritage Home faces
$20,000 after
anonymous leads
prompt investigation

By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Staff writer

By Julius Sexton
City editor
The Charleston Heritage House has been
fined $20,000 by the Illinois Department of
Public Health for failing to provide proper
nursing care and supetvision of its residents .
As patt of an annual licensure swv ey and
complaint investigation, depattment swv eyors
found the altemative nw-sing care facility did
not monitor and treat two residents w ith rapidly deteriorating heath conditions who later
died, according to a press release .
The investigation was petf01med in the
fall, said Jena Welliever, of the Illinois
Depattment of Public Health.
"We petf01med the investigation because
w e received anonymous leads by ow· (1-800)
nwnber, and w e sent people in to investigate
on Sept. 24," she said.
The $20,000 fine was detetmined because
of the degree of violation incw1·ed, she said.
Instances involving violations of public
health included staff neglect by not properly
monitoring residents' physical conditions .
One resident died from "septic shock"
because the resident's physician was not notified after complaints of constipation and a
sore back, according to the pres s release.
Will Coffrin, administrator at Heritage
H omes , said a public health inspection was
petfonned in August of 1999, and problems
discovered then w ere being remedied.
See HERITAGE Page 2

Ma ndy Mars ha ll / Photo editor

Double vision
Jesse Jaremka, a freshman mathematics major, tries to walk in a straight line in the fatal vision exhibit at the health fair Tuesday afternoon in the Student Recreation Center. Jaremka is wearing beer goggles that simulate having a .1 0 blood alcohol level.

Faculty S enate approved a
motion Tues day which proposes a
task force be compiled to work on
a possible pw-chase and resale system for textbooks.
The task force w ould help to
eliminate potential problems arising from such a system.
The motion, proposed by senate
member John Allison, states " that a
task force be fonned by the
President and Provost (Teshome
Abebe) to explore the feasibility of
a textbook pw-chase/resale anangement for cow-ses w hose titles or
descriptions include such lan guage, but not limited to tenns
such as 'graduate, seminar, special
topics and studies in."'
Allison said he worked w ith
other faculty members to outline
the wording of the motion.
" The language of the motion
was chosen based on a discussion
w ith colleagues," Allison said.
" They w onder about the feasibility
of the resale atrangement. For
example, will there be textbook
availability for seminat· and special
topics classes?"
Allison said that a nwnber of
groups have a natw-al interest in
this topic, and he is looking to the
See RENTAL Page 2

Eastern grad becomes grade school principal
By Julius Sexton
City editor

Eastem has been recognized statev.ride for the nwnber of graduates that
receiv e various teaching degrees
evety year. For one elementary
school pt'incipal, Eastem was the base
for all ofhis teaching success since he
graduated
Q.T. Carter graduated Eastem in
1973 v.rith a bachelor's degree in
political science before moving on to
Northeastem Dlinois University to
receive his masters in political science and then receiving a second
master's in administmtive education
at National-Louis University.

Catter said his motivation to
attend Eastem was because it was a
good school and the size fit what he
was looking for.
"(Eastem) w as smaller than the
University of Dlinois and it was only
three hours aw ay from Chicago," he
said. "I also needed and wanted to get
aw ay from the city."
After completing his Vat'ious
degrees, Catter w otked as a social
studies middle school teacher at
Chute Middle school in Evanston. He
then moved into his cwrent position
as the pt'incipal of Oakton
Elementary School, also in Evanston.
Catt er said he enjoys teaching and
working v.rith children.

"My motivation to teach came
from one of my fonner tea.chers and I
looked at the kids grov.ring up and
decided that helping them is what I
w anted to do;' he said.
Being an elementary school pt'incipal is a demanding job, he said.
"You have to leam to w ear many
hats, it's a tough job that a lot of people m·en't prepared for ... you have to
use yow· instincts," he said.
Carter said Eastem prepared him
for becoming a well-rounded teacher
and gave him valuable classroom
expet'ience.
"(Eastem) gave me a solid basis
for educational philosophy," he said.
"The program enabled me to vary my

expet'iences."
He said although the classroom
insttuction is good, textbooks can not
replace the hands-on expet'ience he
received while obsetving and later
student teaching.
He said his expet'iences at Eastem
also helped him relate to all types of
people.
"There w eren't that many black
people here as opposed to where I
lived in Chicago, so I had to make
some adjusttnent when I came here,"
he said.
As a founding father of Phi Beta
Sigma, he, along v.rith other min01'ity
students , helped get AfricanAmet'ican students more involv ed

v.rith campus activities.
"At that time, there w et·en't a lot of
activities for black students on campus ... we really w eren't w elcome at
bat'S or parties," he said.
Because of those experiences,
Carter said he is able to deal and
relate v.rith different people of all
types of backgrounds.
"Being around othet· races broadens yow· outlook on othet'S," he said
Catter said Eastem is a good
school and students should do their
best to do as well as they can.
"Eastetn is a vety good school,
take advantage of what it has to offet·
and be sure to put yow- best foot forw ard," he said.
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Student shot by first grader
MOUNT MORRIS TOWNSHIP, Mich. (AP) - A 6-year-old
boy pulled a gun from his pants and
shot a little girl to death Tuesday in
front of their honlfied first-grade
teacher and classmates. One child
said the boy loaded the gun with a
single bullet and opened fire after
the girl yelled at him for spitting on
her desk.
"I don't like you," the boy was
quoted as telling 6-year-old Kayla
Rolland, who was struck in the
neck and died a half-hour later.
The boy, whose name was not
released, was taken into the custody
of the state child welfare agency
after the shooting at Buell
Elementaty neat· Flint, 60 miles
from Detroit.
It was the latest in a series of
school shootings m·ound this country - this one made especially disturbing by the age of the youngsters.
Prosecutors did not say how
they think the boy got the .32-caliber gun, though they said it had
been repotted stolen in December
and was in the boy's home.

Genesee County Prosecutor
Arthw- A Busch said there may
have been "some sot1 of scuffle or
quanel on the playground" betv.•een
the boy and girl a day earlier.
Howevet~ a classmate, 6-yea.rold Haili Durbin, told The
Associated Press that Kayla had
yelled at the boy because he spit on
her desk and stood up on it. She
said the class was getting ready to
go to the libraty when the shooting
occwTed shottly aftetward.
"He was pointing it at me then at
Kayla and it went into her," Haili
said in an intetview with her father
present. "He said, 'I don't like
you."'
Haili said that the bullet was in
the boy's pocket and that she hem·d
another boy tell him to put it in the
gun.
She said the boy who shot Kayla
"spit on people, he hit people and
cw-sed and stuck up his middle finger." She said the boy didn't like
Kayla ''because she was mean and
yelled at him."
Police would not comment on
the girl's account.

Regm·dless of what the investigation reveals, it may be impossible
to bring chat-ges against the boy, the
prosecutor said. But he said someone may face chm·ges for enabling
the boy to obtain the gun.
"There is a presumption in law
that a child ... is not criminally
responsible and can't f01m an intent
to kill. Obviously, he has done a
very ten-ible thing today, but legally, he can't be held criminally
responsible," the prosecutor said.
"We will get to the bottom of how
that gun got into that little boy's
hands."
The boy is by far the youngest
gunman in a set-ies of deadly school
shootings that have rocked conununities around the country over the
past three yem·s. In 1998, two boys,
11 and 13, opened fire at a middle
school in Jonesboro, Ark., killing
fow· girls and a teacher.
"Where does it stop? Firstgraders shooting first-graders. The
culture of violence is manifesting
itself here with what occwTed," said
Satn Riddle, a spokesman for the
family of Isaiah Shoels, who was

Internet
users
hooked
on porn

Heritage
from Page 1
"We acknowledged the problems and have been in the process
of fixing them since," he said.
He also said because of a shortage of employees in the swlUller,
many problems occw1·ed because
of a lack of experience.
"Many of our employees work
with Eastern and in the sununertime that leaves us vety sh011 on
employees," he said.
Staff members also were said to
have used "hm·sh and sm·castic"
language with residents while
other residents were present,
according to the press release.
Coffrin said this was because of
the lack of experience that some
new employees had.
''Abusive language is something
we do not condone," Coffrin said.
Other violations include residents being obsetved sitting or laying in their own feces and wine,

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Gary Foster (left) receives a certificate from Bonnie Irwin (right) for his 11 years
of service on Faculty Senate at his last meeting Tuesday.
according to the press release.
"Sometimes our residents can't
contr·ol or don't have the ability to
hold (their own wine or bowels),"
Coffrin said.
Coffrin also said the old problems have been fixed and another

inspection is scheduled for the
future.
"In the summer we had a 2.9
percent unemployment rate; we m·e
str·ong staffed now," he said. "We
tr·eat ow· residents with dignity and
respect and like human beings."

Faculty Senate Constitution as a
way to evaluate a faculty member's
eligibility for the Distinguished
Faculty Awm·d.
The award goes to a faculty
member who has tenw·e for at least
fow- yem·s and demonstrates leadership in teaching, setvice and
resem·ch.
According to James Tidwell,
senate member, the constitution
defines faculty as all tenured persons, chairs, associate professors
and professors.
The discussion m·ose when senate member Patricia Fewell asked if

a chairperson is eligible for the
awm·d for distinguished faculty.
Toosi expressed concem about
allowing chairs to be eligible contestants for the awm·d.
''A chair, who is only teaching
one cow-se, may be competing
against faculty members who are
teaching a full load," Toosi said.
Allison said that he feels that a
department chair should be allowed
to compete for the awm·d.
"We would want chairs to contr-ibute setvice," Allison said. "I see
no reason why chairs shouldn't participate. They m·e ow· colleagues."

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
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Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
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cuceb@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Chad Merda
cuccm1@pen.eiu.edu
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Editorial page editor Heather Cygan
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Sports editor Matt Wilson
cumgw1@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Jaime Hodge
cujmh19@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Deanna Mcintyre
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Rental
from Page 1
chairs, faculty and graduate schools
to patticipate in this task force.
No motions have been passed
concerning who will make up the
conunittee, but Allison and M01-i
Toosi, Faculty Senate member,
asked that a Faculty Senate member
be included, so that the senate can
stay inf01med on the issue.
In other business, the senate
voted to use Atticle One of the
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among 12 students killed by teenage gunmen Dylan Klebold and
Eric Harris in their attack on
Columbine High School in April.
Riddle grew up in Flint.
At Buell Elementaty, Freddie
Booth atrived after the shooting to
look for his 8-yem·-old daughter,
Fredricka.
"I don't believe this is happening," Booth told The Flint Jownal.
''A first-grader shoots another firstgrader. First-graders shouldn't be
able to get a gun. I just want my
daughter out of here. She has been
tr-aumatized, I'm sw-e."
About 500 children attend Buell
Elementaty, which is in an m·ea of
neat, small single-fatnily homes.
Other patts of the Flint subw-b,
which has a population of about
25,300, m·e more run-down, with
dilapidated homes and bom·ded-up
storefi·onts.
"I moved out here because I'd
thought it'd be safer for my grandkids," said Kathetine Sutton, who
has lived in the m·ea for five years.
"I thought things would be better,
but I see it's not."

Congratulations to
Kara Kessel
onyour
nomination for
International
TKE Sweetheart
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NEW YORK (AP) - At
least 200,000 Intemet users
are hooked on pom sites, Xrated chat rooms or other sexual
materials
online,
researchers say in one of the
ftrst studies to estimate the
number of " cybersex compulsives."
"This is a hidden public
health hazard exploding, in
part, because very few are recognizing it as such or taking it
seriously," the researchers
said.
The study, conducted by
psychologists at Stanford and
Duquesne
universtftes,
appears in the March issue of
the joumal Sexual Addiction
and Compulsivity.
The researchers classified
users as " cybersex compulsives" if they spent more than
11 how-s a week visiting sexually oriented areas and scored
high on a 10-item questionnaire about relationships and
attitudes toward sex.

The Union Bowling Spec ial
Wedn esday and Thursday
6:00- 1 0:30 p m
Sund ay red pin bowling
4 :00- 1 0:30 p m

for more information
call 581 - 7457
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Rec searching
for aerobics
instructors
By Kim Koester
Staff writer

The fitness center will hold a
meeting on Thursday at the Student
Recreation Center for anyone interested in becoming an aerobics
instiuctor.
Those who attend will learn
about upcoming training clinics and
guidelines for funu·e inst:Iuctors,
said Tracie Rojas, the fitness coordinator.
"I'm looking for people who are
experienced and qualified," said
Rojas, "but I can t:I'ain new inst:Iuctors."
The clinics, which begin
Saturday and last for six weeks, will
teach the basics of aerobic inst:Iuction, including herut rates, anatomy
and choreography, Rojas said.
The clinics will be held during
the weekends from 1 p .m. to 5 p.m.
on Sanu·days and from 11 a.m . to 3
p .m. on Sundays.
Tryouts for new instructors will
be held on April 29 after the clinics

,,

_ _ _ __

I'm basically looking for
someone who is energetic
and will motivate and
inspire participation .

,,

Tracie Rojas,
Fitness Coordinator

______

ar·e completed.
Instructors who ar·e already qualified may participate in a mini-tryout.
The center is looking for inst:Iuctors who have cueing skills, rhytlun,
motivation, good eye contact,
knowledge of choreography and
knowledge of anatomy.
"I'm basically looking for someone who is energetic and will motivate and inspire participation," said
Rojas.
Anyone attending the Thursday
meeting should bring a pen, paper
and a water bottle.

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
Erin Wilcox, a junior occupation major, teaches a power step class in the Student Recreation Center Tuesday night.

Movies to showcase women's lives Senate to discuss extension
By Julie Ferguson
Staff writer

Two movies will be shown in celebration of
Women's History and Awareness Month that will give
a multicultiual impression of women's lives, said
Robin MwTay, assistant professor of English.
The movie "Fire" will be shown at 5 p.m. today in
the Kansas Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union, and ''A Price Above Rubies" will
be shown at 5 p.m. Friday.
MwTay will also lead a discussion after each of the
movies. Admission is free and open to the public.
The discussion will focus on the audience reactions
and their impressions of the film, MwTay said.
"I hope to compare experiences people might
encounter as mainstream women," she said.
The Canadian production "Fire" is a love story

written and directed by Deepa Mehta.
"("Fire") reflects on many aspects of contemporary
Indian life such as the role of n·adition in changing
society and the struggles of women to take control of
their own lives in a society that t:Iaditionally doesn 't
allow them that freedom," Murray said in a press
release.
''A Price Above Rubies" is an independent film
starring Renee Zellweger. It looks at the life of an
orthodox Jew living in Brooklyn, a press release said.
"Every aspect ofZellweger's char·acter is confl·olled
by her husband's faith," Mw1-ay said.
These movies demonstrate and give a different perspective on diverse women's lives, MwTay said.
"I recommend that everyone come see these films
because they ar·e not just gear·ed towar·ds women.
These movies reveal so much about cultures and highlight unfamiliar· ones," she said.

Scholarship applications being accepted
By Missy Ogle
Staff writer

The Depattment of Secondary
Education and Foundations is cmrently accepting applications for
three scholarships.
The scholarships are awarded
annually to students with outstanding scholastic achievement
who are pursuing car·eers in education, according to Sheny
UnKraut from the Depattment of
Secondary
Education
and
Foundations.
The Thomas R.
Drury

Scholarship is available to graduate students seeking careers in
education. This year's scholarship
amount has not been determined,
but Thomas R. Drury Scholarship
winners for 1999 received a total
of $ 1,427 in awards.
The Secondary Education
Telefund Scholarship is available
to undergraduate students pmsuing secondaty teacher certification
with GPAs of3.0 or higher.
Scholarships for graduate students seeking teacher certification
with GPAs of3.5 ar·e also offered.
The ErTett and Mazie Wamer

Scholarship was established in
1976 to recognize outstanding students. Multiple scholarships are
issued to graduate and undergraduate students pursuing careers in
Secondary Education with GPAs
of 3.0 or higher.
Amounts for these scholarships
have not been disclosed although
multiple winners are possible,
according to a press release.
Qualifying students may see
Sherry UnKraut in 2147 Buzzar·d
Hall to request an application.
Deadline for all applications is
March 20.

of Triad computer lab hours
By Kelly Rush
Student gc:Mlmment editor

Student Senate may vote on a
resolution requesting Information
Technology Services to increase the
hours of the Gregg Triad 24-how·
computer lab, said senate speaker·
Jer·emy Ruppel.
The meeting v.ill be at 7 p.m.
today in the Arcola-Tuscola Room
of the Mart in Luther King Jr.
University Union.
The resolution would request the
computer lab to stay open an additional! 0 1/2 hours on the weekends.
The lab cw1·ently closes at 4:45p.m.
on Friday and Saturday nights, and
the resolution asks that the hours be
extended to 10 p.m. both nights,
Ruppel said
Ruppel said the resolution may
be tabled so that senate member'S
can talk to students and see whether·
or not they are in favor of the extensron.
Ifthe extension of the how'S does
go into effect, it would be on a trial
basis in order to gauge how many
students ar·e using the lab during the
extended hours, Ruppel said.
Senate will hear· two special presentations from Bill Riebe,
Charleston's city managet; who will

discuss Census 2000, and Jill
Nilsen, vice president for public
affairs, who will discuss Eastern's
promotion.
Senate will also be voting on tv.ro
previously-tabled bylaw changes,
an appointrnent, and a resolution.
The first bylaw change would
change the time all legislation has to
be handed in before a senate meeting in order· to be in compliance
with the Open Meetings Act.
The second bylaw change
that was tabled requires that all
materials sponsored by Student
Government be accompanied by a
disclaimer· stating that the materials
were sponsored by Student
Government.
The appointrnent of Katie Cox
as acting student vice president for
public affu.i.rs will be voted on. Cox
would replace Melissa Riley, who
resigned from the position for per·sonal and health reasons. If
approved, Cox would serve until
June 30, 2000.
"She is more than qualified to
take over· this position," Ruppel said.
Senate will also vote on a resolution to put a disclaimer· on goods
and services paid for by student fees
saying these services were paid for
by student fees.

Ec onomical, Efficient

3 Bedrooms, 3 Persons
10 months , furnished

=

Wild
Wednesda_y

$363

(ca r ryou t o n ly)

edium
Pe~pe ron i

P1zza

$170 x 3 $510 month
Appointments 345-4489

~

___::::::::-;-. 21.
Wood Real Estate
Jim Wood, broker
l~entty owned

alld operated
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5

LADIES NIGHT
$1~ Bacardi Limon
Mixers
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Some fears are difficult to overcome
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have three fears in life:
dying, snakes and public
speaking. The first is
unavoidable, so I 1:iy not
the worry about it, the second I
have been able to avoid fairly
well for the last 21 years and
up until Saturday, I had been
Meghan McMahon
able to avoid public speaking
Editor in chief
for the most part.
On Saturday, I had to
announce the winners of an
essay contes t at the Miss Black
EIU Pageant. Keep in mind that up until this point in my
life I had never spoke into a microphone, and anyone at
the pageant can tell you that was for good reason.
I was hon·ible. I know it, and anyone at the pageant can
vouch for me. My problem was that I didn't get nervous
until they called my name. Had I gotten butterflies in my
stomach before that, I would have been able to rehearse
my speech in my mind and the end result probably would
have been a lot better than it actually was.
People always tell me that confronting my fears will
help alleviate them, but I can 't even go in the reptile house
at the zoo because of my fear of snakes. I highly doubt
speaking to large groups of people will ever help combat
that fear.
My biggest problem with public speaking is that words
like "wn" and "like" alw ays slip out of my mouth despite
any efforts to contain them in my mind. I hear those words
come out, and I get more nervous because I know I am
doing a bad job.
Another problem I have with speaking in front of large
groups is that I talk fast - really fast. Even when I am not
addressing a large group I talk fast. My friends all tell me I
should pursue a career as an auctioneer, and my speech
teacher told me I have to prepare a speech with twice as
much infmmation as other students because I talk tv.•ice as

QllllOll I
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Pausing
to reflect
oday marks the begilllling of a monthlong celebration of women and their
accomplishments.The theme of
Women 's Hist01y Awareness Month,
which is sponsored by the Women's Advocacy
Council, is "An Extraordimuy Centmy For
Women ."
By pru.iicipating in the activities that will be
held on campus this month, people can leam more
about women and what they have accomplished.
According to the National Women's Hist01y
Project Web site, the idea to celebrate women
came about in 1978. By 1987, the National
Women 's Hist01y Project petitioned Congress to
Women's awareness
have the entire mon~h of
Mru.·ch
be a celebration
Throughout the month of
of
women.
March students have the opportunity to learn about women's
The celebration is
issues and the many contribuheld at schools, worktions women have made.
places and commmlities
to provide inf01mation to people about women and
what they have accomplished, according to the
Web site. Eastem's Women's Advocacy Council
also has taken steps to ensme many activities take
place on campus to celebrate Women 's Hist01y
Awru.·eness Month.The activities offered tills
month provide a wide vru.·iety of inf01mation on
many topics.
Some of the events planned for the month include
a discussion fi:om a faculty member who is in the
Catholic sisterhood; a discussion from a professor of
anthropology, women's studies and AfricmlAmerican studies; a national teleconference on
"women's lives, women 's voices, women 's solutions;" movie presentations; and a slide show featming a group of women hiking the Appalaclllan Trail.
At the end of the month, an awru.·ds reception will be
held to celebrate women and their aclllevements.
These events will be a good way for people to
leru.n about women in both the past and present who
have helped or ru.·e helping to build a foundation for
success for other women.
By pru.iicipating in some of the events offered tills
month, an opportunity is available to leru.n about
women and what they have done to make their
mru.ks in om society.

T

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Resolved, that it is the duty of the women of this
country to secure to themselves their sacred right
to the elective franchise.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
American woman suffrage leader,1815-1902

_________________

,,

LANDesk a threat
to user privacy
Not everyone at Infonnation
Technology Services is enamored with
LANDesk. While the benefits of
LANDesk are obvious, I don't believe
the hazards have been properly
addressed. The issue of remote conn·ol was rep01t ed incon·ectly. The article in The Daily Eastern Ne1Vs stated
"Phillips said the remote conn·ol
option can only be operated with the
petmission of the person to whom the
computer belongs."
First, the computer belongs to
Eastem Illinois University, not to its
user.
Neither owner nor user need be
consulted to implement the remote
conn·ol featw·e. Getting authentication
fi·om the user is an optional ftmction
and may be twned off at any time.
Fwther, the icon for stopping remote
conn·ol is also optional and need not
be displayed to remote conn·ol a computer.
Another issue is LANDesk's abili-

il

fast. I've tried eve1ything I can,
there's no slowing me down.
By this point in my life, I
" ... I have come to have come to the realization
that I will never be good at
the realization that public
speaking, no matter how
I will never be
hard I 1:iy.
About the only thing I can
good at public
do
at
this point is hope that
speaking ..."
practice makes perfect, which
I'm pretty sure is just one of
those great myths about life.
I've never actually n'ied to
rehea rse a speech for how·s on end before giving it. Maybe
it would help to know my speech inside and out before
taking the stand. I do practice my speeches, but when I do,
I have to do it by myself because I am too embanassed to
practice even in front of my closest fi'iends.
After Saturday, I will be happy if I never have to speak
into a microphone again, but I know this will not be the
case. I'm already gearing up for my next public speaking
event in late April. I'm sure it will be just as bad as my
first attempt, except this time I'll know most of the people
in the audience.
I'm not sure which is worse - knowing the people you
embanass yourself in front of or doing it fi·ont of complete
strangers. I think I would rather do it in fi·ont of people I
know because at least then I can laugh at myself.
That's my one saving grace with public speaking - I
can always laugh it off, but it feels a lot better to laugh it
off with fuends.
I'm still not looking forward to my next public speaking event, but there's only one thing I can do - grin and
bear it.

• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
ty to push softv.•are onto yow- computer. This creates a single point of
access to any computer connected to
LANDesk. If someone were to hack
LANDesk, a des1:iuctive program
could be pushed onto all the computers connected to LANDesk.
The same hacking intrusion would
allow the hacker to view anything on
anyone's computer. These are the
extemal hazards that are associated
with LANDesk. There also are internal hazards as well.
LANDesk could be used to monitor employee work habits. LANDesk
has an inventory ftmction that allows
the operator of LANDesk to know
exactly what is on the computer.
This could lead to telling people
that they cannot use certain softv.•are
because it has not been approved for
university use. Your web browser histmy could be checked to see where

Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm?@pen.e i u.edu

you've been sw'fing. The amount of
time spent in a given application could
be logged. The list of possible intrusions goes on.
Again, I see how LANDesk as a
tool could be very useful, but I believe
it is the thin edge of the wedge.
Once implemented on enough
computers the "option" of not having
it will evaporate.
I'm sure it will make it much easier for those who have to make service
calls to fix your computer, but it also
will provide an avenue to further
erode the personal fi·eedom we cmrently enjoy in our workplace.
If officials wanted to install video
cameras watching om eve1y move so
they could improve om productivity,
but told us we could turn them off if
we wanted to, would we be eager to
have them installed?
The answer is to educate and
empower the individual, not to enact
further conn·ols on them.

Allen J. Bryant
scientific programmer II
User Services/Information Technology
Services
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Open house to be held for daily
graduate assistantships
brief•
,,
By Amy Dallman
Staff writer

An inf01mational open house

will aim to educate students about
graduate assistantships, said Ceci
Brinker, director of the Student
Life Office.
The open house will last from 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. today in the 1895
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Graduate assistantships are a
package deal, Brinker said. The
assistantships waive the tuition of
graduate students and provide
them a monthly stipend in

exchange for their work in the
Student Life Office and completion of graduate study courses,
Brinker said.
The open house will present
inf01mation about the office and
the assistantship program, including its requirements, professional
training and career opportunities
they offer, Brinker said.
There are ctmently four assistantships open in the Student Life
Office that each begin next fall,
she said.
"The assistantships would be
ideal for perspective graduate students who want to go into the stu-

_ _ _ _ __

The assistantships would be
ideal for perspective graduate students who want to go
into the student life area.
Ceci Brinker,
Director of Student Life

''

dent life area," Brinker said.
The open house is sponsored by
the Student Life Office.

School children to celebrate
Dr. Seuss' birthday Thursday
By Stacy Feyereisen
Staff writer

Dr. Seuss' stories will be remembered and celebrated during a birthday celebration Thursday.
About 250 kinderga1t en through third-grade students at Mark Twain and Carl Sandburg schools in
Charleston will learn, play games and have fun with
Dr. Seuss at the Third Annual " Read Across America
with Dr. Seuss," said Janine Schultz, president of the
Student Education Association.
The bi1ihday celebration will last from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m Thursday at Carl Sandburg Elementary School.
Pa1ticipants will fish in a pond to win prizes similar to the book " One Fish, Two Fish" and make " silly

meals" like purple mashed potatoes from the book
"Green Eggs and Ham," Schultz said.
A raffle also will be pa1t of the celebration. For
every five books children read, their names will be
entered in a raffle to win Dr. Seuss hats and watches,
Schultz said.
Children also will be able to surf the Dr. Seuss
Web site, eat birthday cake and meet the Cat in the
Hat, Schultz said.
The Student Education Association will present
the celebration with help from the National
Education Association. The NEA has been involved
with student programs such as " Read Across
America with Dr. Seuss" for over 10 years, Schultz
said.

Economics course on CAA agenda
Proposed class sparks controversy over whether
included assessment test is fair to students
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

The Council on Academic
Affairs will resta1t discussion of a
proposed economics capstone
course at their meeting Thursday.
The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Discussion of the economics
course was postponed for the last
t\¥o weeks so CAA members had
time to gather inf01mation and
form an opinion of the course.
The course includes an assess-

Mon: Blue Marquitas $2
LaBatts Blue $1.50
Tues: Euchre Tourney &
Pool Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts

Wed: Honey Brown 50¢
Thurs: FOOS Tourney
Cash Prizes
Rail Drinks $1.50
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50
Sat: Corona &Des Equis
$2.00

ment of students' knowledge on
econ01nics in the form of a standardized test.
The test included in the course
would assess knowledge of the
prerequisite courses and would
make up a part of students' final
grade for the course.
CAA Chair Bill Addison said
he expects a discussion of the proposed course and a vote of
whether to accept the course at
the meeting.
" Hopefully people will feel
ready to discuss the course,"
Addison said. "I expect it to be
discussed and voted on."

He also said he wants the economics faculty to have a chance to
explain the reasoning behind
including an assessment test as
part of the course.
"Clearly we have an obligation
to let them (explain their views),"
Addison said.
In other business, the CAA
will look at a proposed course in
career and technical education.
They also may discuss a mission
statement
for
the
newly
redesigned senior seminar and
view a sample course proposal
that addresses that Inission statement.

Murder defendant
finally gets lawyer

DECATUR (AP) - A month
after his mrest, the father-in-law
of a Decatur woman found dismembered in Lake Shelbyville
has convinced a judge he can't
afford a lawyer to defend him
against mw-der charges.
Michael Slover Sr., his wife
and his son m·e chm-ged with
first-degree mw·der in the 1996
death of local newspaper staffer
Kmyn Heron Slover.
Prosecutors told the judge
Slover could afford his own
lawyer, saying police found
$60,000 cash in his house in a
1997 sem·ch and evidence that
he cashed a $100,272 cashier's
check fi:om the sale of his car
lot. Slover told the judge the
money is gone, some lost at the
riverboats and the rest owed to
credit card companies, banks
and lawyers. He denied he hid
money in secret bank accounts
or gave it to relatives.

Hale returns to TV
with new show
EAST PEORIA (AP)
Matt Hale is retuming to the
public airwaves with a television
show the white supremacist has
dubbed "White Revolution,"
starting with an episode dedicated to a gunman who went on a
two-state shooting spree tm·geting minorities.
The episode, scheduled to air
Wednesday night, is titled "The
Tmth About Ben Sinith." S1nith,
a former member of Hale's
World Church of the Creator,
killed two people and injured
several others during his July
rampage, which ended with his
suicide. Hale, in a statement,
predicted the show will spark
controversy.
"I mn pmticulm·ly happy to
devote the first show of 'White
Revolution' to the subject of Ben
S1nith, for the actions of Ben
S1nith ce1tainly rattled a great
many people and it is high time
that I reveal what really happened that undoubtedly caused
him to cormnit such crimes,"
Hale said. "The viewer can then
judge for him or herself." The
show is Hale's second foray into
public-access television. From
1990 to 1997, he produced sev-

eral shows touting the views of
his organization, which espouses the notion that blacks, Jews
and other "mud races" are inferior to whites.

Study: Avoiding
breast feeding cuts
spread of HIV
CHICAGO (AP) The
nwnber of infants who get the
AIDS virus from their mothers
could drop by more than 40 percent if infected women avoided
breast-feeding, a study in Africa
suggests.
The authors, led by
researcher Ruth Nduati in
Nairobi, studied 401 HIV-infected women and their infants in
Kenya. Their findings appear in
Wednesday's Journal of the
American Medical Association.
The mothers were randomly
assigned to breast-feed or to use
fonnula. The authors found that
fonnula use prevented 44 percent of infant infections.
The fi:equency of breast-Inilk
trans1nission of the vims was
estimated at 16 percent, though
the authors said the rate was
likely higher since more than
one fourth of the women in the
fmmula group admitted they
also breast-fed their infants.
United Nations' figures show
that 590,000 infants got HIV
from their mothers in 1998, 90
percent of them in Africa. The
study's findings suggest that if
infected mothers used fmmula
instead, that number would fall
to about 260,000.

Half the nation's
cattle carry E. coli
WASHINGTON (AP)
About half the cattle at the
nation's feedlots carried the
deadly E. coli bacteria dw1ng
the surruner - making it at least
10 times more collllllon than
previously thought, govenunent
research shows.
The study by Agriculture
Department scientists doesn't
mean that E. coli 0157:H7 is
any more likely to show up in
the supermarket. But USDA
officials, who outlined the findings Tuesday, said they are considering new controls on cattle
production and beef processing.
"The research requires us to
re-exa.Inine our policies and
standards for dealing with this
difficult organism," Thomas
Billy, adlninistrator of USDA's
Food Safety and Inspection
Se1vice, said at a conference in
Arlington, Va.
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Prison inmate climbs TV U of I students
tower in defiance of verdict to vote on grad
SHERIDAN (AP) - A prison
imnate spent more than an hour atop
a 60-foot television antenna Tuesday,
apparently hoping to draw attention
to his claim that he was wrongly convicted.
William Zinke, 28, climbed the
tower at Sheridan Correctional
Center about 9:05 a.m., Con-ections
spokesman Nic Howell said. He
appru-ently was protesting his iimocence. No one was injtu-ed.
Officials talked him into coming
down fi:om the tower at about 10:25
a.m., Howell said.

The imnate of the medium-security prison, 30 miles west of Joliet
v.ras walking to the prison's vocational OOilding for a building maintenance class when he took an "unauthorized detmu·," Howell said
Zinke went behind a housing tmit
rutd climbed the tower, which reaches
to the grmmd and is not fenced off,
Howell said.
It's unlikely Zinke will face cti.minal cha.Iges but probably will be disciplined in a segregation unit, Howell
said. He will be interviewed and then
given a psychiatric exantination,

Howell said.
The tower Zinke climbed, along
with others on top ofbuildings, are no
longer used and prison officials plan
to take them down now, Howell said
Zinke, fonuedy convicted of burglruy and aggravated battety, has
been serving a five-yeru· prison sentence at Sherida.Il for escape and
criminal da.Inage to propetty since
October 1998, Howell said.
According to Lee Cmmty records,
he damaged a sheriffs squad Ca.I" and
escaped fi:om a deputy dtuing a 1998
an-est for aggravated battay.

Student faces charges for protest
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) - A student at the
Utw•ersity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill faces disciplinary cha.Iges and the possibility of expulsion for her
role in a protest against Ca.InpUS recruiting by a tobacco
company subsidiruy.
Chiara D'Amore, a jtmior. will be gi\·en a hearing
Thursday in the student-nm Honor Cotut.
The school says D'Amore stepped over the line
between free speech and its abuse whetl she arranged a
meeting between a member of a protest gmup and
recruiters for Kraft Foods Inc., a division of Philip
Morris, at tl1e univa·sity's career centa· Oct. 28.
D'Amore, 20, said she believes she was chruged
because of fea.I'S tltat KJ-aft a11d Philip Mon1s would cut
their ties to tl1e school. Sii1ce 1987, KJ-aft rutd Philip
Monis have dortated $115,500, including $5,000 to
career services, according to university spokesman
Speed Hallmrut.
"I see this as an effort to sell our heritage for a mess
of pottage." said retired law professor Dru1 Pollitt, who
plans to testify on D'Amore's behalf "TI1ey're worried
Kraft might cut off a pledge. Some insignificant stun of
money and everybody's willing to betray our heritage."
At an Honor Com1 hearing in January, Career

Services Center director Marcia Harris testified that the
university was negotiating witlt Kraft for a $30.000
donation to help pay for the centers renovation.
"That's possibly in jeopardy." Harris said at the hearing, adding that both Kraft and Philip Morris had "indicated they may or may not recruit our students."
Since then, however. Kraft t-ecmited on Ca.IllpUS agaiil
onFeb. 10.
Kraft spokeswoman Nru1cy Daigler said the cornpany
would not give up recnlitmg at the school, and "there's
no jeopardy to any fi.mding that eitller has beett given or
will be given in the futw-e."
Tite chruges stem fi-om a meeting D'Amore requested with Kraft recm.iters at the career center. She said she
was asked to schedule the meeting by a fi·iend who represents Boston-based INFACT. Titat group is boycotting
Kraft products, alleging that pru·ettt compru1y Philip
Morris mrukets its tobacco products to children.
D'Amore said she thought she and the INFACT
member would talk witlt the Kraft representatives alone.
But they were joined by several demonstrators. including
one dressed as a box of macaroni a11d cheese decorated
with cigarettes. D'Amore said she left becatJSe she
believed the more aggressive tactic would be ineffective.

~------------------------------
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URBANA (AP) - University
of illinois students vote next week
on wheilier graduate students
should be allowed to fom1 a union
to brugain for bette~· pay and smaller class sizes.
The union question will be on
the online ballots studettts will cast
Monday and Tuesday, but the vote
alone does not change the administration position that graduate students have no standing to form a
muon.
Leaders of the Graduate
Employees Organization have
failed to get recognition from the
uniYersity or state government as a
bargaiillilg unit but have not quit.
They hope the wte shows administrators the student body backs the
idea but admit it might not change

anything.
"You can only show yotu· support so many times," GEO co-president Chru·les Alletl said. ''We've
showed support before, a11d the university still refi.JSes to talk to us."
About 6,000 graduate students
teach classes, research and do
administrative wotk at UI in
exchange for pay and tuition
waivers. They teach about half of
the entry-level courses.
In 1996, more than half signed
cards calling for a union election.
The GEO petitioned the illinois
Educational Labor Relations Board

for tlte tight to bargaii1 with the university. The board t-ejected the petition, agreeii1g witl1 UI administrators that the graduate employees are
students first a11d by law have no
tight to unionize.
The organization held a nonsanctioned union election anyway in
1997, and grad students voted by a
2-to-1 mat-gin in favor of tmionizing.
University spokesman Bill
Mtuphy said UI is committed to
competitive stipends and benefits
for graduate workers but a tmion
would not influence the institution
or its students. Nonetheless, admiilistrators will be payiilg attention to
the election results.
"It's always interestmg to hear
what tl1e studa1ts have to say," he
said.
TI1ose behind tl1e referendtmt
contend the issue is of intet-est to all
students because graduate assistants
touch all on Ca.Inpus. Negotiators
may be able to eam more traiiling
for teaching assistru1ts and smaller
class sizes, which could help all students, GEO 01-ganizer Toby Higbie
said.
"I think it's a vety inlportant
issue that the undetgraduate students really don't know a lot about,"
said Kavitha Babu, the student govemmettt treasurer. "Getting it on the
ballot is a way to inform the studettts."
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Audit again faults IRS bookkeeping ability
WASHINGTON (AP) - As
millions of Americans snuggle to
file accurate income tax retwns,
congressional auditors reported
Tuesday that the Intemal Revenue
Service continues to do a lousy
job of keeping its own books.
Despite some progress in the
last year, the General Accounting
Office found that the IRS still frequently gives improper refunds, is
sluggish in correcting errors
against taxpayers, is vulnerable to
computer security problems and
can't assure that its property or
budget is properly tracked.
"This audit shows that IRS
doesn't know how much money is
coming in or where that money is
going," said Sen. Fred Thompson,
R-Tenn., chaitman of the Senate
Govenunental Affairs Conunittee.
"It shows that IRS sends money

back to people who owe taxes and
makes erroneous assessments
against those who don't."
Such sloppiness is no excuse
for a taxpayer who tuns afoul of
the IRS. Other lawmakers noted
that Americans should expect the
tax collector to be just as careful
as the taxpayer has to be.
"Many Americans rely on the
accurate refund of overpayments
and expect the agency to pursue
those who fail to pay the taxes
they owe," said Rep. Stephen
Hom, R-Calif.
While acknowledging the
scope of the problems, IRS officials said they are working to
improve on all fronts.
They pointed out that the GAO
once again gave the agency a
clean bill of health on the way it
collected $1.9 n'illion in taxes dur-

ing fiscal 1999.
The audit identified these main
problems:
-Inadequate conn·ols over payment of refunds, and ineffective
follow-up investigation on tax
retwns with potential unden·epmted tax liability. Last year, the IRS
investigated only 26 percent of 12
million such retwns, which had a
total potential tax due of $15 billion.
-Weaknesses in computer security that could result in "unauthorized use, modification, loss and
disclosure" of sensitive taxpayer
infonnation.
-Difficulties in the safeguarding of cash, checks and other hard
taxpayer data and documents. The
GAO found once again that a sluggish fmgerprinting system last
year resulted in the hiring of 65

Air Force grounds part of tanker fleet
after discovery of stabilizer problem
SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE
(AP) - More titan one-third of the
U.S. Air Force's air refueling fleet
has been temporarily grounded after
engineers said a manufacturing problem in two coffee cup-sized gears
could make it difficult to steer the
planes up and down.
The groundittg affects 198 of the
546 KC-135 jets used for in-flight
refueling of aircraft from the Air
Force, Navy, Marine Cmps and
allied nations.
Some routine naining will be disrupted, but the restrictions pose no
threat to high-priority missions, said
Lt. Col. Charles Wynne, a
spokesman for the Ait· Mobility
Conunand at Scott Ail· Force Base.
The groundittgs leave the Air Force
with about 420 active tankers. Titat
includes 60 KC-lOs, which are larger and more advanced than the
1960s-era KC-135s.

Townhouses
4-5 Persons
10 or 12 months
As low as $188 each
Appointments 345-4489

~
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"I can't itnagine a conflict coming
along of such scale that we couldn't
meet the demand," Wynne said
Tuesday.
The problem involves the stabilizer nim actuator, which moves control
swfaces on the aitplane's tail to
change the angle of flight. Aitplanes
affected by the order had the gears
replaced as patt of routine maintenance beginning in Septembet~ said
Maj. Hany Edwards, a spokesman
for the Ail· Force Material Conunand
at Wright-Patterson Ail· Force Base
neat· Dayton, Ohio.
Engineers conducting a standard
review discovet'ed that Air Force
wotket'S at the Ogden Ail· Logistics
Centet· in Utah had left out a step of
the manufactwing process involvittg
heating the metal, Edwards said.
The Air Force said the standdown is unrelated to problems discovet-ed with stabilizet'S on 18 air-
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testosterone gel
WASHINGTON (AP) - Men
who suffer low testosterone until
now have been n·eated with hormone shots or testosterone patches. Tuesday, the govemment
approved a new option - testosterone gel.
Drug manufacturer UniMed
Phannaceuticals
called
AndroGel, a clear gel rubbed into
the skin, an "easy, effective, invisible altemative" to cwTent testosterone therapy.
Prescription-only AndroGel
must be used carefully, cautioned
the
Food
and
Drug
Adminisn·ation.
Men rub AndroGel into the
skin of the abdomen or shoulders
- not the genital at·ea - where it
absorbs into the bloodsn·eam.
Men must be careful not to
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Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
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Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
00
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spread the gel from theit· hands or
bodies to women, especially pregnant women because testosterone
can hatm a developing ferus, the
FDA said.
So they should wash their
hands immediately after applying,
and "do not allow other pet'Sons to
contact your skin where you have
applied AndroGel, especially
pregnant or nw·sing women," an
FDA patient-instruction leaflet
watns.
Let the gel dry a few minutes
before dressing and wait five to
six hours before showering or
switnming so it absorbs properly,
the FDA said.
Illinois-based UniMed said
AndroGel, like other testosterone
therapy, can restore men's hormone levels to a normal range.

:fflEE REF1LL on Popcorn & Soft Dnnks!

ff fltllll 1hl (It it$
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Keep this
Antmal
Caged!!!

of billions of dollat·s.
They said agency changes
ordered by Congress in 1998
evenrually will resolve other problems.
"The long-tenn inadequacies in
and solutions to our financial
reporting systems must be
addressed through the broader
effmts ... to modemize both the
systems and the organization of
the IRS," said Lawrence Rogers,
acting IRS chief financial officer.
GAO auditors agreed that
progress was being made in overhauling the computer systems and
attempting to fix many of these
chronic management troubles,
many dating to at least 1992.
"These effotis appear to be
headed in the right dit·ection," said
Gregory Kutz, who oversaw the
GAO audit.

FDA approves new

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
University Union Bookstore

Jim Wood, broker
!ndependendy owned

craft after the crash of an Alaska
Airlines MD-80. Investigatot'S have
been exatnining damage to that ait·craft's stabilize~· parts.
Although Ail· Force flight crews
have reported no accidents or flight
difficulties related to the stabilize~·
problem, engineet'S concluded that
the potential for trouble was sufficient to order all ait'Craft fitted with
the replacement parts grounded. It
will cost about $1,000 per plane to
repait· the problem, Edv.rat·ds said.
The aircraft will remain on the
ground until new parts are manufuctw·ed and installed in a process that is
expected to end in July, Edwards
said.
Until then, the Air Force will rely
on its 360 remaining KC-135s and
60 KC-10 tankers to petfmm inflight refueling.
The KC-135 is a militaty Vet'Sion
of the Boeing 707.

people whose backgrounds were
later considered questionable
enough to watTant firing. There
were 37 allegations of employee
theft totaling more than $1 million.
-Ineffective management of
unpaid tax assessments. For
instance, one individual got a
$ 15,000 refund just as the IRS
found that the person owed
$350,000 in back taxes. Many
installment agreements fall far
shmt of the full taxes due, and
delays - sometimes more than 10
yeat·s - frequently occw· in the
time it takes the IRS to record payments people have made.
Agency officials laid much of
the blatne on the IRS' antiquated
main computer system, which is
gradually being replaced in a multiyear project expected to cost tens

Thursday - March 2-7:00pm
Buzzard Auditorium
Free Admission

GIVE RAIRY

!

ADVERTISE!!!

Reindeer O.me• R .
4:40 7:3:> 10:00 Sat Sun Mat 1:45
The Tlgger Movie G
4:50 6:40 Sat Sun Mat 12:45 2:45
The Sixth Sense PG 13
8:3:>0NLY
TheBeach R
4:10 7:10 9:50 Sat Sun Mat 1:15
Hanging Up PG 13
4:3:> 6:50 9:10 Sat Sun Mat 1:30
The Whole Nine Yards R
5:20 7:50 10:15 Sat Sun Mat 2:3:>
Pftch Black R
4:20 7:00 9:40 Sat Sun Mat 1:00
Scream 3 R
5:00 7;1() 10:10 Sat Sun Mat 2:00
SnowOay PG
5:10 7:20 9:30 Sat Sun Mat 2:15

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g __wedn-esda~
y,Mru
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

For rent

HELP WANTED NIGHTS AND
WEEKENDS. MUST BE HERE
FOR SUMMER APPLY AT EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18T H AND
JACKSON AVE.. 345-5722.

package for FT incl. HealtMife/dentaV401 K, paid training. Great for
students will work around your
class schedule. Great experience
to include on a resume. Apply at
521 7th St in Charleston or 4555
US Highway 45 (South Lakeland
Blvd) in Mattoon. EOE.

3 Bdrm, fum, apt. Avail Aug., dean,
good loc., No Pets, 345-7286

10 months at $900.345-4489. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

Ncm leasing for t3l 2000. 3 8e<toorn
house ard 5elleiCII 1 bedroom apartrneo1s. Close to campus. Cai348-00J6.

Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for FaiVSpring, $230 mo.
Utilities incl. Intercession/Summer,
$200 mo. Utilities incl. Large House
fully fum, A/C, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak (630) 789-3772 evenings. Email TRISHNOVAK@aol.com.
___________________0
.0

-----=--...,.-:...,-::--:=-::,..,-,---3/1
HAVE A COMPUTER? Put it to
work! $25-75/hr. pt./ft. Call
(888)248-5629.
=-=--=--=--==:-::-c=-=--=----=,-3/1
BAR HELP NEEDED! The Place,
Ashmore 8 miles east on Rt. 16.
Cocktail server, OJ, door person.
349-8613 Call for interview.
Starting at $5.00/hr.
3/1
H"'"
--EL-:P=--w--A--N
-=T=-=E=-=D----N-IG
-=-H
--,T=-So-AN D
WEEKENDS. MUST BE HERE
FOR SUMMER APPLY AT EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18T H AND
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722.
3/1
=T-H
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=--A-=B-=o-u-=
T- -Y--,.
OUR
FUTURE? Advanced Personnel
can help shape your future
whether you are graduating or still
a student. Working witho ur prestigious corporate clients on break
or when you complete your
degree will give you the corporate
experience needed to get ahead.
We specialize in full time and temporary
placement
in
the
Chicagoland area.
888-ACAREER ADVANCE PERSON-

N

E

L

acareer@advancedgroup.com

--------------~3~

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail order 888527-6304.

-------=------------·3/1 0
Advertising Reps Wanted for The
Daily Eastern News. Sophomores
& Juniors preferred. Mature,
responsible people who are willing
to work hard. Apply at 1802
Buzzard! Informational meeting
tonight at 5 p.m in 1811 Buzzard.
----------------.,.--·3/15
Circulation help needed for The
Daily Eastern News. Hours needed
are 5:30 am - 8:00 am Monday Friday. Dependability a must. Apply
at 1802 Buzzard Hall. Positions
start ASAP

-=:::--:---::----:--==---=-==--"3/1 5
GET PUBLISHED! GET PAID!
www.maincampus.com Seeks students for stories ranging from politicslsex/cu~ure/opinions. $25 per
story. Email us at: eam@maincampus.com

---------------=~-"3~1

Work from home. Up to $25/hr PIT.
$75/hr FIT. mail order. 781 -2552012.

--------~--------_,:3122

All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon
_______________
IL, 61938.
4~0

,.,..----------------------'3/6
Enjoy the out-of-doors? Like working with children? Want to spend a
meaningful summer? Consider
summer camp! Counselors, lifeguards, and kitchen personnel
needed for Girl Scout Resident
Camp, June 18 - July 29. Located
outside Ottawa IL. Minority role
models encouraged to apply. For
application write or call: Trailways
Girl Scout Council, 1533 Spencer
Road, Joliet IL 60433. (815)7233449.

Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least
one
local
reference.
Outstanding opportunity for for right
person. Live in or out. please send
letter and resume to PO Box 892,
Charleston, IL 61920.

------------------,.-.,-.,.-3/8
Looking for a job that is willing to
work around your classes.
Charleston Dairy Queen is now
taking applications for new hours
part time nights and weekends.
Apply at 20 State St.
.,....----=-------:::--3/10
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adu~ and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND
shifts. Paid training is provided.
Apply at : CCAR Industries, 1530
Lincoln, Charleston, IL 61920.

--------,.--=----.,.-----------~

Available for Fall 2000. Close to
Buzzard Building. 2 Bedroom furnished apts., pool, CIA, Laundry
room, off street parking. Call 3456000

----------=------=-=-=-------·319

Available for Fall2000. Close to Old
Main. 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom furnished apts., pool, CIA, laundry
room, off street parking. Call 3456000.

--------------------=--·319

2-3 bedroom house, furnished,
trash. Call 345-3411 .

-~-----------------------~1

~

1~ 6TH, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
501 TAYLOR (4 PERSON), EFFICIENCY APT 501 1~ TAYLOR, 4
BEDROOM APT 202 1~ 6TH (4
PEOPLE). FOR INFORMATION
ON THESE LISTI NGS PLEASE
CALL 345-6011 AFTER 5 30 CALL
345-9462. ASK FOR LARR;Y.

~---=--------...,.----~---~3

2BRI 2 person apt. 201 Buchanan
(near Stix) $210/person. 10 month
lease. Central air, washer/dryer.
345-4853.

~---------------------~6

~=---------o---=----------·319

3 BR house perfect for 3: Cozy,
convenient,
economical.
345+4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.

~=------------------=-~~10

groups & organizations. Earn $5
per MC app. We supply all materials at no cost Call for info or visit
our website. 1-800-93241528 ext
65. www.ocrnconcepts.com.

2 BR house priced for 2. Close.
Ugly but it works good. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

-----------------~2

4 BR house for 4. Close to campus.

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ ____
Payment:
Check No. _ _

---------------

~~---=----------~~10

IM:MANUEL LTiffiRAN CAMPUS l\.11NIS1RY. Bible Study
on Wed. March 1st at 8pm in the Student Center. " Srruut
Choices: Making Your Way Through Life." Refi·eslunents provided, fellowship after.
CAMPUS BIBLE STIJDY. Bible study on 3/ 1/00 at 12 noon
in teh Chick'Fil'A Glassroom on North Exit. This week Act

ALPHA EPSIT.,ON DELTA Meeting on Wednesday, March 1
at 6pm in LS 3080. Dr: Jack Spaniol, a local physician will talk
aobut his experiences at EIU, in Med Schoo~ and his practice.
EPSIT.,ON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting on March 1,
2000 at 5:30pm in the Charleston/Mattoon Rm of the Union.
SOCIETY FORADVANCEtviENT OF MANAGEMENT.

~~----------------~~1

For Rent: Available August 1. Large
2-Bedroom apartments, fully furnished, laundry room, central air, off
street parking, close to park and
campus, pets allowed. Call 349-8824
(9-5) or Leave Message.

-------------=----------~3
------~=-----=--:-=-----~~1

---------------~--------~~1

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt Gleam, good loc. ex. condition, no pets. Williams Rentals,
345-7286.

------=:---==-=~----------·00

ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM Apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting for $550/mo. for 2 people.
117W. Polk St. 348-7746.

-----------------------·00

Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom,
nice places, available August. No
pets. 345-7286.

-------------.,.-----------·00

3 Bedroom Apt. 415 Harrison $180
plus utilities. New 2 bedroom Apt
Edgar. 348-5032.

=------------------~·00

Furnished student house 3 to 5 girls,
nice, 2 minutes from Old Main on 7th
St. 348-8406.

__________________00

25 Flattering, in an
oily way
28 Nitty-gritty
29 Director Craven
32 Lofty abode
33 Take to the
cleaners
34 Flu fighters
35 More of the
story? ( 1987)
38 Sooner city
16 Polo Grounds
replacement
39 C hablis
sediment
17 Start o f a story?
(1977)
40 Nomadic mob
20 Ring count
41 U.S.P.S .
em ployee's beat
21 Some floor
votes
42 The Carpenters,
e.g.
22 Deem
appropriate
43 Carpenter's
need
23 Mitchell's
plantation
44 Like many a
cellar
24 Winter Palace
4 5 It may be struck
resident

A CROSS
1 Worrisome car
sound
5 Rant and rave
10 Part of a Racine
play
14 Patent
prerequisite
15 Nintendo's
Super ___ Bros.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
~=+~=-t
--=+-=+:+.~
~.:,:+,.;..+;::+.:+.:;1

~.:;;+:=-t
-=+~:.1

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to e<lit or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad lasle.

IM:MANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH. Worship Service on
Wed. March 1st at 7pm at the Immanuel Lutheran Chw·ch.

.----o--::-~------------~

Clean 2 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$400 and up. Water and trash
included. Not dose to campus. No
pets. 345-4494 or 2324J656.

----------------.,.----·~3

4BR House available June or Aug.
2000. $225/person/month washer/dryer, 345-6222 or 581-6367.

Campus Clips

Chapter 5. All welcome.
STIJDENT SENATE. Meeting on March 1, 2000 at 7pm in
the Arcola!fuscola Room. 1bink we don't listen? Come, and
we v.ill!

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease. 1017
Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746.

~=--------------------~3

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;3110

-=-=~=-------=:----------~

--~,-,--...,.----------·~3

Aug 2000. 1 Br Apt. on campus by
EIU police. Furnished, some utilities paid, 12 mo. lease. 348-0673.

-----------------------~1

Name: ___________________________

-=-=---==---------------·~1 0
4BR, Furnished Apt Available

McArthur Manor APts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease $470/mo.
No pets. No parties. 345-2231.

1 BR House 1401 Harrison St.
$400/mo. pets accepted. 2 BR
House $500/mo. Close to campus.
847-5244250.

Classified ad form

------------------,--'~10

Apartments for rent 2 and 3 bedroom, some units include all utlities.
All apartments are furnished 1107
and 1109 third. 345-3100. Office
hours M-F 300-6:00

------------~-------~

2-,B,..,E=-=o-=R-=
o-=-oM- U
---P
=-s=-=r.=A-=I
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-==-=To-.2
. 08

~Cal Terri@ 345ffi35.

~---:--=--------------·~1 0

1BR Efficiency. Furnished, parking,
laundry. $250/mo + low utilities.
Available for Summer only or
FaiVSpring, too. 262-3291.

4 bedroom home with appliance,
deck, $200 per student Call after 5
p.m. 342-9307/

--,.------------------~00.

2 Bedo::m ~ a.aialle 20002001 sdxx:l 'PI. Urist'ed, no ,:as,

Room for Rent - Included all utilities,
cable, local phone, AC. 10 month
lease. No parties. $28~month. Call
345-7399.

FaiVSpring.
Parking, Laundry,
$900/mo. + low utilities. 262-3291.

Available August 1, 4 Bedroom 2
bath. Quiet neighborlhood. No parties, no pets. WID, trash included
345-5037.

-=--=-=--~~---------~1
$FUNDRAISER$ Open to student

-::----::-----,.---------~1 0

3 Br apt Best deal for the dollar. $170
each for 3. Modem, clean, compact,
economical. Your total cost including
elec, wter, CATV, phone should be
under $240 each. 345-4489. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts.
Heat, water and trash furnished.
Excellent condition. 345-3754.

-=----------------4/15
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet. Call 202452-5942.

The Daily Eastern News

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

~---=--------------------0.0

Girls Only! Newly furnished 2
Bedroom, 10 month lease,$250
each for 2, 34941288.

~-=+~:::-!-::-!
..::4~:.:+-=-+-::=-!
--"-"~-'--'--'

General meeting on Wednesday, March 1st at 6pm in Lwnpkin
Hall 029. All business majors welcome.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY INC. Neophyte for S .S.
X-F.A.C.T.OR on Sat. March 4, 2000 at 6:30pm in the
University Balkoom. This is another sexy Sigma Production,
come out and celebrate. The cost is fi-eee but bring your panther card.
STIJDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY. General Meeting on
March 1st at 7pm in LH 027. All majors welcome.
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CEN1ER. Alcoholics
Anonymous on 3/ 1/00 at 8pm in the Scharer Room-Union.
LEARNING ASSISTANT CENTER. Workshop on March 1
at 5pm in Room 2016 Ninth St. Hall. " Conununicating With
People With Disabilities." Please call 581-6583 for resetvations.

NEWMAN CA1HOLIC CENTER. Mass on Wednesday,
March 1 at 9pm in the St. Philip Neri located at Newman
Center across fi'Om Andrews.
STIJDENT ACTION 1EAM. 3/ 1/00 at 5:30pm in the Oakland
nn in the Union. Join Student Action Team lobby in
Springfield for students and EIU.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting on 3/ 1/00 at 3 :30pm in
Coleman 205.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled lor Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

46 Cousin of a
guinea pig
49 Sal's canal
50 Dic kens alias
53 End of the
story? ( 1964)
56 Uncle of Enos
57 Labor leader's
cry
58 Trading center
59 Peccadilloes
60 Photo finish
61 " Nolo," e.g.

DOWN
1 Early Briton
2 Like some
threats
3 Broadway
brightener
4 Dentist's
adminis tration
5 Like wet ink
6 Roberts or
Tucker
7 Ogres
8 Hope/Crosby
film destination
9 Greek dish
10 Late bloomer?
11 Dish maker
12 Garr of "Tootsie"
13 Magi origin
18 Canine's coat
19 Sans ice
23 Simple chord
24 Goes like the
dickens
25 Onetime cohort
of Rather
26 Intended
27 Ava's second
28 Choral work

Spooky
Eat at
Not as dotty
Causing sticker
shock
34. Sling ammo
36 Bauxite yields it
37 Beer, at times
42 Numbers to
crunch
43 Evening affair
44 Some
showdowns
45 Brooklyn
institute
29
30
31
33

46 "Ah, me!"
47 Mongolian
expanse
48 It's within your
range
49 Put out
50 False god

51 Meanie
52 Epsilon follower
54 Some trial
evidence
55 Bart Simpson,
typically

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1-900-42D-5656 (95t per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

9

Wednesday, March 1, 2000

The Daily Eastern News
afta· round, while continuing to pull
themselves fi:om the canvas.
Eastan has been batta-ed and
beaten with tough losses, injmies
and bad breaks all season and has
just tv.ro rounds to go befot-e winning
the big decision. Call me crazy, but I
believe the underdogs fi·om
Charleston have a chance.
Fans and students are beginning
to rally around the team, the
Panthers continue to gain momentum with each second they spend on
the court and they couldn't entei·
Satru·day's fuceoff against top-seeded Mm1ay State with more confidence.
In the Pantha'S' previous meeting
with Austin Peay, they fell to the
Govemot'S on a last-second three-

Ruthhart
from Page 12
first time the Panthers v.ill travel to
Nashville for the OVC semifinals.
But no other team could be more
desaving of the double overtime
vict01y than these Panthei'S.
Eastan has battled adversity and
withstood bad breaks all season long.
The team has lost fom· ovatime
games this year, three of them double-ovatime heartbreakei'S. The
Panthers have also suffa-ed last-second regulation losses to Mmray
State, Southeast Missomi and Austin
Peay.
Eastan has seen sevaal playa'S
go down to injmies. Junior f01ward
Mave Joseph was lost for the season with a tom antaior cmciate ligament and senior fotward Marc Polite
went down in the same game with a
t01n meniscus in his knee which
would eventually require him to
miss two weeks of the season.
Sophomore fotward Luke Shatp
has sat out because ofseva'al injmies,
sophom01-e fotward Todd Beigmann
has been playing with a sprained
wtlst and junior guard Kyle Hill ova·came sickness and s11-ep throat
Tuesday night to play 34 minutes and
sc01-e 29 points, seven of which came
in the second ovatime pe~iod.
This Pantha· team has had more
than enough reasons to throw in the
towe~ but it hasn't.
"These kids haven't quit all sea.son," head coach Rick Samuels said.
"They didn't quit tonight, they didn't
quit through adversity, they didn't
quit through injmi es and they're not
going to quit now."
Never have I seen a team get
knocked down so many times and
continue to get up and take more
blows. The Panthei'S seem to be the
Rocky Balboa of college basketball,
taking shots below the belt round

pointe~·.

The Panthei'S followed that heattbt-eaker with their biggest win of the
season to date.
In the Panthei'S' last meeting with
Mmn1y State, they lost a doubledigit second-half lead to full to the
Raca'S. After that gatne, a dejected
Kyle Hill went out on the line, saying the Panthei'S would fuce the
Raca'S again in the conference tomnament, and that the result would be
diffa-ent this time.
WeR Hill and the Panthet'S now
have their shot and afta· seeing the
heart, confidence and desire this
team has played with, it's hard to
believe that they won't give the
Racel'S a run f01· an early exit, and
Hill maintains the same atnount of
confidence now as he did immediately following the loss to Mnnay State.
"I'm confident all the time," he
said. "If we keep playing like this,
we can't get beat."
It's that kind of confidence,
desire and detamination that the
Panthers will need to reach the last
round and lift a confa·ence championship trophy when that final huzza·
sounds, and tha-e isn't another team
that's more deSeiving.

Tennessee Tech shows why it
is among Ohio Valley's eilite
COOKEVILLE, Tenn - With
the win over Eastem, Tennessee
Tech advances to the OVC tournament final four in Nashville this
weekend. They will be hoping to
defend their OVC tournament
championship last year.
"They are the team to beat
because they have been there
before," Coach Linda Wunder
said. "They played like they were
the conference champs."
The Eaglettes now run their
conference record to 17-2 this
season, as they must now prepare
for MwTay State on Satm·day.
Murray State advanced to
Nashville by defeating Eastem
Kentucky last night.

Saying goodbye
The Panther loss marks the last
game for three Panther seniors.
Angie Patzner, Leah AldrichFranklin and Monica Bemat all
put in important minutes in the
Panthers loss.
" I wish we would have been

Eastern
from Page 12
"They did a good job coming
into the No. 1 seed on their home
floor," Wunder said. "They played
a tough 30 minutes, but personally
I'd like to be down at halftime
because I think we've only won

able to send them
out in a better
way," Wunder
said.
"The seniors
and the team
gave everything
they had, but
nnfortunately it
wasn't enough."
The three seniors totaled 20
points and six rebounds for the
game as Patzner finished with 11
points as Aldrich-Franklin added
six and Bemat added three.

Preparing for
the future
Finishing out the first season
of Panther basketball under new
coach Wunder has left fans wondering about the future. In her
first year, Wunder was able to
change the season and lead the
Panthers, in a rebuilding year, to
the OVC tomnament.
Wunder will retmn eight
players next season to build

one game going into halftime with
the lead."
Although Eastem suffered two
regular season losses to Tennessee
Tech, 82-44 in Cookeville and 8163 in Charleston, Tuesday night's
game wasn't just a 20-point loss to
the Golden Eaglettes.
" It would have been nice to go
to Nashville, but this is progress,
and like coach said, we put in 150
percent," Patzner said. "I feel like

around along with the opportunity
to have seven new recruits.
"I have signed four recruits
early and I have the opportunity
to sign three more," Wunder said.

Physical presence
After trailing by one point at
halftime, the Eaglettes looked to
the seniors to lead them to
Nash ville, and in the second half
it was senior bench player Collin
Cannichael who became the hero
for Tech.
Her physical pres ence in the
middle helped the Eaglettes go on
a 10 -2 run when the game was
tied at 37. She opened the half
scoring 10 of the first 15 points
for the Eaglettes as she was on her
way to finishing with 12 points in
the half while playing only 10
minutes.
"She played a physical game
and she did a nice job for coach
Wonell," Wunder said.

- Compiled by Troy Hinkel,
Staff writer

in November we were a different
team and I think we scared them a
little, and that's progres s.
"Coach improved my game
100 percent and I know she'll do
that for evetyone, so I hope the
best for them," Patzner said.
Tennessee Tech will now travel to Nashville for the Final Four
to battle Murray State in hopes of
advancing to the championship
Sunday.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ____
Sublessors

Wanted

Personals

Personals

Personals

Personals

1 or 2 sublessors needed this summer for bedroom apartment on 7th
St. Call 348-5234.

dren. Near the University of
Illinois.
1-800-498-7781.
www.childrenfortheMure.org

----------------~~3

BECOME A PEACE PEER EDUCATOR
APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE FROM THE HEALTH
EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER - NOW LOCATED ON THE
3RD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT
SERVICES BUILDING.

location on the 3rd floor of the
Student Services Building.

~--~----------=-·~1

Can I get a Bye Bye Bye for Big
Red's 22nd birthday. Have fun, I'll
see you on Saturday.
Love,
Lance. PS Grapefruits suck!

------~--------=--·~

.,---,...--,,-----,---,---::-=---,-,=-4111
Spri1g Break Dreami"'@ Tropi-Tan. 10
tans br $25 618 w. Lila:i1 348-8263.

Mothers is available for functions.
•Exclusive use of mother's shuttle (door to door service) •unbelievable specials ($1 u call it)
• moms provides snacks •juice
bar • DJ playing all of your
requests. Dave 345-2171 9am 11am for details.

Sul::.let - 2 bdr. apt on square (7th and
Jackson) br summer, May-August
Spacious wl balcony $350. 3454158.

~----------~~--·~
Su~s)

needed May-August
$47Gmlrth. IJjijes pad. Call348-6629.

--~~------------·~

1 to 3 girls to share 4 bedroom house
$250/each/mo. Call 345-3148.

.,....,...---=-------,---·oo

6-7 Bedroom House for Fall
2000/Spring 2001 815 Jackson. If
interested cal: 581-0716 or581-0767.
3/3

Roommates
Male Roommate needed at
Brittany Ridge for Fall '00 - Spring
'01 ASAP
$2001month, WI D,
parking and GET YOUR OWN
ROOM. CALL NICK 581-3002.
-------.,..,..------------=314
Needed: 72 people to lode 5-47
lbs. by spring break. All natural.
Doctor recommended. #1 weight
loss program in the U.S. Starts
as low as $39. Call 345-3833.
311

Wanted
Wanted: 50 serious people to
lose weight fast. 100% natural
and guaranteed. Call (888)2931651.

----=,.,..--=-----------,--·312

WANTED Energetic, enthusiastic,
motivated, creative, and industrious
individuals wanting to improve the
quality of life of EIU students. Must
be willing to talk about alcohol, sex,
and other related health topics.
Contact the Health Education
Resource Center at 3912 for more
information.
-------------------,----·313
Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent chil-

-=----------=-------=---311
ASA Volleyball Players: Congrats
on winnings TKE Serve It Up!
Alpha Love, Your Sisters

Announcements
GO TO TIE HEALTH FAIR!~! GO TO
THE HEALTH FAIR!I!I 2/ZiJ ,00 fSJ THE
REC CENTER 2/ZiJ ,00 AT TIE REC
CENTER GO TO TIE HEALTH F~!!!
GOlD THE HEALTH FAR!I!! 2/ZiJ ..00
Ant£ REC CENTER 2/ZiJIDfSJTHE
RECCENTER

~--~----~~--~2/ZiJ

Maty's I EW.o.eiser St Pets stit are IN!
c:xYf $10 ($1 9Je5 to pm:hase a NBA
stamx:k ~ 'PJ name rn t )

.,.--------,---=-------------,.311
Stephanie Freer and Allison
Kenny of ASA: Congrats on your
accomplishments at mid-east
classic! Love, Your Sisters
_________________311

Make a Difference at Eastem!
Inform others about living a healthier
lifestyle. Become a PEACE Peer
Educator. For more information contact 581-3912 or stop by the Health
Education Resource Centers new

-----------------~~

Are you in charge of ordering T-Shirts
or Party Fal.«s br your organization?
Visit our website www.prographicsportwear.com br thoosands of ideas.

~~--~~~------·oo

KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'00

Doonesbury

=------~~--------'00

Rebecca of KD, you are doing a
phenomenal job with PR. Keep
the great ideas coming!! Kd Love,
Kelly.

__________________3n

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

YIO

/()()/AI • •

-l.OO<
- geet
-...,..i'l- 'PJ
_ SoYi'rst.t
_ ' ---,-Lose
---'
v.Eiglt

cy sprTg txea< cal235-1079 tr i1b.
---------------~YIO

I

I

I

Personals
PSA's CRUSHES- ~}OJ had a t:last
Oush o.n:e. VVe <ii LD.e. the

a

AlPHAS.

~~~~--------~Yl

I..Atvt3l}!l. CHI'S- ~}OJ had an~
sare 1ine a 4 dcb::k db. LD.e, the
AlPHAS

Y1

=
To-_the
_ men
_ ci.,..,DEI.:
=-=JJ:A-=---=oo oa.:
-=-=
JA-=
Th....:a lks

tr a geet i.rx:b'l! LD.e, the AlPHAS.
Y1
cea;:;:;i
oo;;;,;;;;os,:-Gea~,rt;;
bac:et:m;:;;:~·;;;-••~AbsUAi:;;fu·e~re.
Sexuaty Tl<l'lSIT'IIed lrrecti:ns. Get the
i1bn1cfu1 tr 'PJ ~ rep:rt, or
speedl m:m the 1-le<jh SeM::es 1-le<jh
Edx:cD:;o Resa.rce Certer, OON b::aed
rn the 3rd txJr ci the Sb.rlrt Serivces
BLti"g.

-=--~~~~--~-=Yl
WE HAVE MOJED!!I! CAN )1)lJ RND
US?
THE HEALTH SERVICES
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE
CENTER LOCATED ON TIE 3RD
FLOOROFTHE STUDENTSERJK:ES
BUILDING. OPEN FRao.1 BAM TO
4:3G'M.
_________________.311

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS
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ovc
vaneyvitals__
.L~
19
Panther junior Kyle Hill
moved up to No.19 on
Eastern's single season scoring
list.

66

The Eastern Illinois women's
basketball team lit up the
scoreboard in the second half
of its win over Morehead State
Saturday, putting up 66 points
in the second frame.

14
Since frrst round OVC tournament games were moved to
campus sites in 1997, the home
team has won 14 of the 16
games played.

7
The Murray State men's basketball team earned a share of
its seventh consecutive OVC
regular season title.

2
Middle Tennessee's men's
basketball team stole two
games from Murray State this
year, making it the first time
the Blue Raiders had swept the
season series with Murray
since the 1986-87 season.

20
The Southeast Missouri
State men's basketball team
reached the 20-win plateau for
the second consecutive season.
The 21 wins was also a
school record for the Indians.

1
The Tennessee State
women's basketball team failed
to make the OVC tournament
for the first time since the
1995-96 season.

SEMO looking to get Racers off its back
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor
he Mwnty State men's
basketball team has
been a thorn in the side
of Southeast Missouri
State for an entire year now.
In the championship game of
last year's Ohio Valley Conference
Townatnent, the Racers teatn
edged SEMO on a last second shot
that sent Mwray to the NCAA
townament.
Earlier this season, after
SEMO had ended the Racers' 46game home win streak, Mwray
returned the favor by ending the
Indians' 15-game home win
streak.
And to finish the 2000 season,
the two teams tied for the best
record in the conference, but the
tie-breaker went in favor of
Mwnty, giving it the top seed in
the OVC townament.
"I don't know if that overshadowed anything," SEMO head
coach Gaty Gatner said of tying
for the top spot.
"They have dominated for
years. Om players are proud of the
fact that we tied. Of comse we
would have prefetred to win it
outright."
It figw·es that Mwnty State
would be the ones to ruin SEMO 's
best season since making the
jwnp to Division I.
The illdians finished the season with a school-record 21 wins
and won a shat·e of their first OVC

T

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
SEMO's Roderick Johnson gets a hand in the face of Eastern forward Todd
Bergmann. SEMO won a school-record 21 games this season.
regular season title.
This marks the second consecutive season that SEMO has

reached the 20-win plateau.
"I have a group of young men
that really came together as one of

1ho ru.ro..t wodcing gro"P' of
guys I have ever coached," Gatner
~
"We twned into a pretty good
defense because we do not have
an offense that scores a lot."
While Gatner may not think
too much of his offense, senior
fotw at·d Roderick Johnson might
disagree.
Johnson ranks seventh nationally in field goal percentage and
shot a blistering 64 percent fi·om
the field last week.
"Roderick Johnson has been a
great senior for us," Gatner said.
"He is the leading shot blocker (in
the OVC) and finished second in
field goal percentage."
To complement Johnson, the
illdian defense ranks among the
top 10 nationally in field goal percentage defense.
Mwray State and SEMO are
on opposite sides of the townament brackets, so the only way the
tv.•o will meet again will be in the
townament championship.
ill order to get there, Mwray
will have beat Eastern in the semifinals, while SEMO will face
Middle Tennessee in the semifinals Saturday..
But this is townatnent time and
anything can happen, so talk of
that matchup may be premature.
"The worst thing in the world a
coach can do is look ahead,"
Gamer said.
"We will not think about
Mwray until we get to the chatnpionship game - if we get that
far."

Murray State continues Ohio Valley domination
The Mw1·ay State men's basketball team clinched a shat·e of its
12th Ohio Valley Conference regulat· season title in 13 years. It was
also their seventh consecutive
crown.
The Racers have reached the
finals in the last 10 OVC towneys.
Mw1·ay State enters the OVC
townament as the top seed after
posting a 7-2 record conference
record.
The Racers are also a perfect 60 at the Gaylord Entertainment
Center in Nashville, having won
all three townaments played there.

Creeping up
in the middle
The Tennessee Tech women's
basketball team may have tun

away with regular
season
championship
and earned a top
seed in the tomnament,
but
Middle
Tennessee State
is streaking at
the right time, entering the towney
winners of its last nine gatnes .
The Blue Raiders defeated
Southeast Missomi State in the
opening round of the towney to
eatn its 1Oth straight win and up
its overall townament record to
21- 13.

It's all academic
Five OVC women's basketball
players
were
named
to

GTE/CoSIDA Academic AllDistrict teams.
Eastern senior Angie Patzner
was selected for the District V second team.
Tennessee Tech's Diane Seng
and Janet Holt were named to the
District IV first team. Teammate
Collin Carmicheal earned secondteam honors.
Southeast Missomi State 's
Paula Corder-King was selected to
the District VII second team.

Home sweet home
Opening round games of the
OVC men's townatnent should be
hotly contested, with the teams
splitting the regular season series
in all fom cases.
ill each match up, the home

team has come out winners.
Traditionally, the home teatn
has won OVC townament games.
Since moving the opening round
games back to campus sites in
1998, the home team has prevailed
in 14 of the 16 games.
Things will be a little different
in the women's brackets where the
the host team has swept the regulat· season series in all fom cases.

Live from Nashville
For the 14th straight year,
ESPN will televise the Ohio
Valley Conference Townament
championship game live.
The game will be played Sunday
at the Gaylord Entettainment
Center in Nashville with tipoff set
for 1:30 p.m.

TKE• TKE•TKE•TKE• TKE• TKE• TK.E• TK.E• TKE• TKE

QUIET, CLEAN I
2 Bedrooms, 2 Persons
10 or 12 months
Low CIPS- CATV incl.
Appointments 345-4489

TKE Serve it up
1st- A:LA
2nd A:LT

~
__:::::::-;. 21.

Wood Real Estate

3rd I:I:I:
4th- K~

Jim Wood, broker
lndependenUy owned land operated

A d vertise
IT REALLY WILL PAY OFF

G IV E ITA T RY

Award Ceremony Wed 9pm
TKE• TKE•TKE•TKE• TKE• TKE• TK.E• TK.E• TKE• TKE
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national sports

- For once, Indiana was the
spoiler.
The Hoosiers, playing their
final home game of the season,
stunned Purdue with a 17-2 run
at the stcut and knocked the
Boilennakers out of first place in
the Big Ten with a 79-65 defeat
Tuesday night.
"We were afi·aid of the emotional situation of the evening,
that if we didn't swvive the first
10 minutes, it would be a long
evening, and that's exactly what
happened," Pw·due coach Gene
Keady said.
"It was a long evening, and it
had mostly to do with their
defense," he said.
A.J. Guyton scored 17 points
as the No. 14 Hoosiers avenged
an earlier loss to Pw·due this season and most likely knocked the
No. 20 Boilennakers out of a
shot at the conference chatnpionship. Pw·due (2 1-8, 12-4 Big
Ten) needs both Ohio State and
Michigan State to lose at least
one of their final t\¥o games in
order to claim a shat-e of the title.
Indiana (20-6, 10-5) finishes
the regular season on Sunday at
Wisconsin.

Bowegets 30
days in jail
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) Riddick Bowe was sentenced to
30 days in prison Tuesday for
kidnapping his wife and five cllildren and ordered to get treatment
for his boxing brain injuries.
Judge Graham Mullen said
the damage fi·om the blows to the
head persuaded him to be lenient.
Before the judge imposed the
sentence, the 32-year-old f01mer
heavyweight champion apologized to the cowt and his family.
"I hope I can get this treatment so I can go on and be a productive member of society," he
said in a barely audible voice.
His wife, Judy Bowe, did not
attend the sentencing.
When the sentence was handed down, Bowe showed no emotion, but later smiled broadly. He
could have been sentenced to 1
1/2 to 2 years in federal prison
for the abductions Feb. 25, 1998.

gcune Tuesday and is expected to
be sidelined fi:om four to six
weeks.
Fordyce said he felt a bone on
the top of his foot "crack" when
he tried running fi:om first base to
second on a pitch in the dirt.
"I don't know what happened," Fordyce said. "I felt a
crack and then it felt like my foot
split in half"
Fordyce was taken off the
field on a ccut and X-rays
revealed the break.
The 29-yecu·-old Fordyce, who
signed a two-year, $1.5 nlillion
contract with the White Sox on
Nov. 17, is the team's No. 1
catcher. After coming over in a
trade from the Reds late last
spring, Fordyce played in 105
gcunes with Chicago.
"That's too bad," White Sox
manager Jeny Manuel said of
Fordyce's injwy. "He got a lot of
big hits for us last year and he
was having a good spring."
In 1999, Fordyce batted .297,
hit 9 home nms and had 49 RBI.
He had trouble throwing, though,
nabbing only 22 percent (17 of
78) of opposing base stealers.
Fordyce said he'll do whatever it takes to retwn to the White
Sox's stcuting lineup as soon as
possible.
"I can't say I'm frustrated
because things happen," Fordyce
said. "I just need to think about
what I need to do to get back on
the field as soon as possible."

Fordyce breaks
bone in left foot

Hoosies stun
Purdue in finale

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) Chicago White Sox catcher
Brook Fordyce broke a bone in
his left foot dwmg an intrasquad

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)

2000 Ohio Valley Conference
Men's Bracket
Feb. 29
(quarterfinal games
played at higher seed)

EIU CALENDAR

144 21-8
Mtrr.JYState
Aus1in Peay
11-7 18-9
Eas1em Illinois
11·7 16.11
Tennessee Tech
11-7 16.11
Mi!dle Temessee
10-8 14-12
Tennessee-Mal1in
7·11 HH8
Tennessee State
6.12 7·21
McxelleadState
4-14 g.18
Easlem Kenllld<y
2·16 6.21
Tuesday's Resulls
Eas1em 107, Austin Peay 100
t.tJr.rt StE 83, Temessee Stale 58
SE r.tssrui 76, Temessee Mril74
Wlelim!ssee87,lim!sseeli!dl70

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Na1heast !llisioo
w L
GP
Toono
33 22
62
61
01ava
ll 22
BUtt>
25 29
63
Mntreal
25 ll
62
19 26
8osloo
62
Allri: llMsKx1
37
19
63
Nlw.MS/!f
17
61
Pli~ 33
l'illslxJgl
26 29
62
NY RaB;jefs 26 29
64
NY Islanders 17 38
62
Sooe1east !llisioo
Ram
34 24
62
WlsliDjro 31 21
62
caana
26 28
63
61
T;rm~Bat 15 39
12 43
61
~STERN CONFERENCE
Cenlral !llisioo
w L
GP
Sl l a.is
40 16
62
DeiJtil
38 20
64
NasiNie
22 34
62
Oi3jo
22 33
62
l>b1hwe90Msm
Eancnoo 24 25
64
Ccb;D)
28 26
64
Gal)ay
26 ll
63
'l.rlaltto6 21 ll
62

Today
3 p.m.- Baseball a1 Sairt l.OI.is

Wednesday
l>b E!'o91s !dledl.led

NBA
EASTERN COfflRENCE
Allarti:OMsm
w L
G!
Mali
35 20
Nlw'rtrt
34 20
0.5
5.0
~ ll 25
1D.5
011and:>
25 31
12.0
Bostln
23 32
13.0
New.MS/!f 22 33
Wa!tli'glm 16 40
19.5
eeru;, DMsm
lllliala
38 17
~
ll 24
7.5
l'ortO>
29 25
8.5
10.0
Derol
28 27
11.0
Mt.oa:JI<ee 28 29
15.0
Almla
22 31
16.0
Clewtnl
22 33
12 42
25.5
Oi:a!P
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Eastern 107,
Austit Peay 100 20T
l<filA!o¥
Heal 1-5 IHl 3, Hassel 8-15 7-9 25,
MaTs 1(}17 lr7 25.lkelta/ 4-6 (H)
10, ~ 12-281-2 29, Hollb.rtn(}
11Hl0, Ha,nm241Hl4,Ea9ef(}3(H)
0,100< 2-8 1Hl4, Mnr.IIHliHl 0. fbiis
IHliHl 0.~ 'Bm 12-18 100.

-

~!llisioo

w

L
G!
SalMtai> 36 20
WI
34 20
1.0
Mmescta 32 23
3.5
1D.5
DerM!r
25 ll
12.0
Dalas
23 31
21 35
15.0
17.5
'VaroNr!I 18 37
P<dci:Msioo
Fll1l<nl
45 11
LALal<efs 45 11
1D.5
Plxlerix
34 21
SeaiDe
34 22
8.0
13.5
S<mrne'*> 29 18
Gaden St3e 15 40
29.5
LACIW!rs 12 45
33.5
Today's <JaMs
l'ortO> a18osloo, 6 pm
WI a1 Derol, 6:3> pm
Wa!tli'glm al Allanla, 6:3) p.m.
New .MSI!f a1 DerM!r, 8 p.m.
'VaroNr!I al LA t.alrers, !Ul p.m.

EasBn
~ 12-181·329,1!!Jgtml3-7 4-610,
Snilh4-72-2 10,fl J2.26 1·229,8dbl
2-6 6-71 1,11ar!lsm1Hl1Hl0,laois2·
51Hl4, FaleS \<I 8-10 11, D:rnen:at(}
6 J.21 , Sia))1·2<Hl2.~37.S1 2332107.
Hallire-E litis'Jl,Puil R!o¥
24. Rap;j:n-E litis !ll, ASil R!o¥
80. 1& Oe1ire--£ litis 91, Puil
R!o¥ 91. 3Ri1 g:x&-.<>u;1il R!o¥ 1(}
29 (HEgj 1·3, Hassel M, MaTs 1·2.

PadOC~

63
62
62

Dalas
34 23
Plxlerix
32 23
Los Prqljes ll 25
Soo.bse
26 ll
Anallein
26 27
Today's <JaMs
01ava aiBoslm
Toonoa1AIIa1a
Pli~ al Sl La.is
NaY .MSI!f al NasiNie
Eancnoo al caa:m
'l.rlaltto6 al Los Prqjes

-

~24.~4-7, Ha,nm(}1 ,

64

Bas1?i (}3, Ult ()4~ E litis 1(}22

63

(Rfle 4-6, .. 4-10, 8tn 14, FaleS J.

ru-HeOO. Hassell.
Retn.nls-1'1.15 R!o¥45 ('Mi;rr615).
E litis 51 (Snilh 8, HI 8). PsBs2). RlUed

J!<JsilA!o¥ 13~6).Eiitis28

(HI 8). 'W b.ls--I'IJs1il

T~25

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
SouttteastiJissotJi

R!o¥ 24, E

litis15.
J>.--t.l'\.

0/C OYer.lll
144 21-6

1. Strtlro (70)
2.Ciocimali
3.Aiizooa
4.Du1re
5.T~

Reaxd
24-1
26.2
244
224
224

Pis
1
3
4
2
8

6.CtlioSl
71/k:tW]anSt.
8.Fio00a
9 S)m:use
10. kw.!Sl
11. Temessee
12.LSU
13. OldaiXlma St.
14. 1rdala
15.Tulsa
16. Texas
17. Mal)!and

21).5
21·7
22·5
23-3
244
22·5
23-4
224
19-6
26.3
21).7
21·7

1 8.St.~~

21).6

6
5
9
13
17
7
15
10
16
12
14
19

21-6
11
19.Pdltrn
21·7
21
20. Ptr!lJe
21. OldaiXlma
22·5
20
21).8
22. Kel1ttdy
18
21·7
23. Kalsas
23
24. Coonedicul
19-8
22
25. 111in as
18-8
~ rece!JiD;J l<ltes: 1/iari 43,
utah 38, Orecp1 26, utah St. 17,
lfandel1ll 16, Dayton 11, lo<isville
11, SMU 10, Fresno St. 8,
f'ellperdne 5, Navy 4, Selon Hall 4,
Vrgiria 3, B<M1g Green 2. Gooz3]a
2, Kert 2. l>b1h C<rolina 2. Pem 2.
Ala1Xlm1 1, Buller 1.

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
0/C Overall
16.2 21-8
13·5 17·10
lollrray State
11-7 13·14
Tennessee-Martin
11-7 12·15
Easlefn Kenllrty
10-8 13·14
g.9 13·14
Austin Peay
SootheasiiJISSOt.ri 7·1 1 11·16
Eas1em Illinois
6.12 8.18
Tennessee Slate
6.12 8-18
l.lorellead State
1·17 2·25
Today's Games
Temessee Tech 68, Eas1em 48
l.lll3y State 67. E Kel1ttdy 61
~ Temessee 76SEr.tssrui 57
Puil Peay9D, TemesseeMifn 60
Tennessee Tech

IMdle Tennessese

Tennessee Tech 68,
Eastern Illinois 48
Easlem
l'a2ner4-7<Hl5 11, R.Jssel6.131·2 5
13,~3-8(){) 1 6,

3, Gossett M<Hl8 4, 1lEna H IHl 0
3, Bklemer 1·32·234,
Teall 2Q.554-6ll48
Temessee Tech
Gem! (}12·22 2,1tt3-102·22 8,
Sen;J6.14 3-5915, Ga'reii 1·3<Hl 82,
Ctl1< 5-8(){) 314, 1san1Hl1Hl20,1ill
(}1 1 0. Pats 4-71Hl3 11, c:mi11ael
7-91J.13 14,.bles1·2<Hl12, Teoo127·
557·103668

ON THIS DAY
1934 -l'liro C3mel3 retli1s lis
WOitl~tille\WhaiJlali.

rroos 15<a.rld decisixl<NiJilanllTf
l..aJgiVenilMiarri.
1973 - Rro,n Srrilh beaJnes ltle lirsl
lermle jodrey 1o wil a stll<esraa!,
lifr¥J l>bl1h Sea loliday il ltle
l'a.lraU ~aii'QJedJd il
NE!N'rtxlt
1983-T:mr.t Md<iJley beaJnes
ltle 1isl Pmefi:a1 woom stier 1o win
ltlewer.~I 'Mxld CW~

1986-llly Ctmi'glan, Tan
Heilsdln <nl Red f-kliZnm are
selecled lo ltle Basl<eiJal Hal cJ

March 5

Semifinals and final played
at Gaylord Entertainmet Center

#1 Murray State
vs.
#8 Tennessee St.

Murray State

#4 East ern
vs.
#5 Austin Peay

East e rn

#2 SE Missouri
vs.
#7 Tenn-Martin

#3 Tennessee Tech
vs.
#6 Middle Tenn.

OVC Champion
and
NCAA qualifier

SE Missouri

Middle Tenn.

* Opening rotmd games are played on the campus of the higher seed.
Semifinal and final games are played in Nashville.

2000 Ohio Valley Conference
Women's Bracket
Feb. 29
(quarterfinal games
played at higher seed)

Scoreboard

March 4

March 4

March 5

Semifinals and final played
at Gaylord Entertainment Center

#1 Tennessee Tech
vs.
#8 East ern

Tenn. Tech

#4 Murray State
vs.
#5 E. Kentucky

Murray State

#2 Middle Tenn
vs.
#8 SEMO

Middle Tenn.

#3 Tenn. -Martin
vs.
#6 Austin Peay

Austin Peav

OVC Champion
and
NCAA qualifier

* Opening rotmd games are played on the campus ofthe higher seed. Semifinal
and final games are played in Nashville.

Fane.
1988 -Watne Gie12l(y cJ lhe
E<tra1loo ~ beaJnes lhe Nll.'s
C3'eE!f assist leOOer, IJeaJQrg ltle
kn;Jiine na1t cJ Gatie lbve.h lis
rd1 season, Gie12l(y pij<ed ICl assi&
No. 1,050 il a goo>e 313ilst lhe Los
Prqljes Ki'gs Gie12l(y needed 681
g;rres lo SlJ)l3SS lhe recoollhal blk
H<Me 1,767 g;rresiD set
1994 - NBA reS'ee StlM! Javie
ejects 100003 r.do a'laly!;t Mi<e Rice
il ltle lttd (JS1er cJ ltle Pa:efs' 106.
94 vdJy- Fa1lald.
1997 ~Ellis Sllj<o nals ltle
lis1 ~axrtilaOOnj.rtll il
Ope skali'g lislay lo willtle
Clml*lns Series final.

Little Johnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonade stand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow why?...
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Headed to the 'Music Ci

,

Suck/en Death

Polite: 'Gas up the bus,
we're going to Nashville'
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

Bill Ruthhart

Fotty minutes of basketball j ust wasn 't enough time for
Eastetn's men's basketball team to beatAustin Peay in the opening roood of the Ohio Valley Confet'etlce townament Tuesday
night, as the Panthers needed 10 extra tninutes to v.ri.n 107-100.
" I would've paid $10 to see this one, now
WIIIIEI1's 8asketball
that I 've seen it and we won the game,"
AP
100 Eastern head coach Rick Samuels said.
The first roood OVC win was the first
~
ever in Eastetn hist01y. They v.ill now go
on to the Ohio Valley Confet'etlce Final Fom in N ashville, Tenn.
The Panthers will now play the Racet'S fi·om MlU'ray State,
which is the No.1 seed in the townament.
"They are a tough team to beat," senior Marc Polite said.
"But w e will hopefully keep the ball rolling. And now we have
to gas up the bus because w e are going to Nashville."
The game did not really get statted ootil just three tninutes
w ere left in the regulation. That is when the Govemot'S statted
their comeback fi:om 13 down .
The key to Austin Peay's comeback was point guard Nick
Stapleton. Stapleton w ent ooconscious hitting three-pointet'S
from all over the floor. The junior hit a trio of three-pointet'S in
the last three minutes. One of them was from 35-feet out to send
the game into the first ovettime.
Stapleton was also one of Austin Peay's main scorers in the
second half; scoring 27 of his 29 points in the second half
"I couldn't believe it," Kyle Hill said. "He just kept hitting
those three's, but you have to expect that out ofbig-time scoret'S
like hi.tn"
Eastetn almost didn't even make it into the fu'St ovettime.
Afta· Stapleton hit the three to tie the score at 80 v.ri.th just three
seconds left on the clock, Eastetn had a chance to throw the ball
the length of the cowt, but centet· John Stnith threw the ball out
ofbooods to give the Govetnot'S one last chance in regulation.
Inboooding the ball fi:om oodetneafu their own basket,
Austin Peay inboooded the ball to fotw at·d Trenton Hassel, who
then missed a 12-footjumperto leave the score tied.
In the fu'St ovettime Eastetn w as again in position to w in the
gatne, being up by five v.ri.th just two minutes left, but the
Panthers let the Governors right back in it. Once again it was
Stapleton doing the damage, hitting anotha· big three that led to
another big Austin Peay l'llll.
In the futal ovettime it was all Eastetn though as Austin Peay
only led one time v.ri.th just ova· fow· minutes left. Aftet· that it
w as all Panthet'S, as the tv.ro playet'S that have led Eastetn all year
- Hill and Polite led Eastetn to the vict01y. The tandetn scored
13 of the Panthet'S 16 points. Both playet'S futished v.ri.th 29
points on the night.
"I looked in om guys' eyes and then I saw M at·c Polite's eyes
and saw the detet1nination he had in them," Samuels said. ' 'He
w as the one who got his teammates going, and Hill was just hitting all kinds of tough shots."
Eastetn also had fom other playet'S in double figures v.ri.th
Matt Britton and Michael Fon-est each scoring 10 and also getting 10 each fi·om centers Todd Bergmann and Stnith.
" Om balance show s something that we 've had all y ear,
and that is that w e ru·e a vety ooselfish," Samuels said. " It
also show s how w e 've battled all yeru·."

Associate sports editor
cubrr2@pen.eiu.edu

The'Rocky'
of the OVC
he buzzer at Lantz
Gymnasiwn soooded
fow· times dw1ng
Tuesday night's fu'Stroood play off contest against
Austin Peay.
The first buzzer soooded to
mark the end of the fu·st half and
the Panthers w ere in control w ith
a seven-point halftime lead.
Eastem had control throughout
the fu·st half, leading by as many
as 10 in the period.
The second buzzer soooded at
the end of regulation as Govemor
f01w ard Trenton Hassell's 12-foot
jumper, w hich could have ended
the Panthers' play off dream s,
rimmed out.
Eastem had once again controlled most of the half, leading
by as many as 15 on two different
occasions, but Austin Peay came
back from a 13-point deficit w ith
just over three minutes left to tie
the game at 80 on six consecutive
three-pointers by the Govemot'S.
The third buzzer soooded at
the end of the fit'St ove1time w ith
Michael Fonest dribbling the
length of the cowt and then dishing the ball to center John Smith
w ho laid the ball in to tie the
game at 91 as the last second
ticked off the clock.
The fowt h and final buzzer
soooded w ith hoodreds of fans
stonning the court, as both students and players w ere jwnping
ecstatically after Eastem's fu·st
OV C playoff vict01y in its fow·
seasons in the conference.
The 107-100 w in marks the

T

(Above) Panther
guard Kyle Hill
splits two Austin
Peay defenders in
Eastern's
OVC
tournament win
Tuesday night.
(Left) Panther forward Marc Polite is
mobbed
by
Eastern fans after
the Panthers won
their first ever OVC
tourney game.
Mandy Marshall /
Photo editor
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Top-seeded Tech proves to be too much for Eastern
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
COOKEVILLE,
Tenn.
Despite Eastem's ability to hold their
own throughout
WIIIIEI1'5 Basketllall
much of the fu'St
EIU
48 half against fu'St
~ seed Tennessee
Tech, the Golden
Eaglettes pulled away early in the
second half to come away w ith a 6848 vict01y.
Tennessee Tech sealed their victory v.ri.th 27 seconds left in the gatne on
a driving layup from fotw ard Rachael
Gobble, extettding the lead to an even

20 points.
Although Eastem led at the start of
the second half, an offetiSive foul on
Panther centa · Brooke Gossett twned
the tables and gave Tech the extra
strength they needed.
Tech senior Collin Cat1nichael
stepped up scoring eight points in less
than tv.ro and a half minutes and continued to be a leading scora· for the
Golden Eaglettes, futishing w ith 14
points.
"She played a physical game,"
Panther head coach Linda Wooda·
said of Cannichael. ' 'I think Coach
(Bill) Won-ell was trying to make a
statetnent."

The versatility
of
Tennessee
Tech's team kept More inside
them alive, with Tennessee Tech
Diane Seng, Alison proves why it
Clark
and was top seed.
Cannichael all endPage 9
ing in double figw·es as the Panthe!'s - - - - - slipped from their
56 percent shooting eff01t in the firsthalf to a mere 20 percent in the second.
" It took a lot of emotion and effort
at halftime coming in ahead,"
Wooder said ' 'They stepped up and
shut us out and proved they're the No.

1 teanL"
Although the Panthe!'s were successful in tying the game twice in the
second half, Tennessee Tech took
over its cowt just five minutes into the
second half and continued to reduce
the Panther's hopes of ever traveling
to Nashville for the OVC semifinals.
' 'They're the team to beat because
they've been there before," "Wunder
said.
' 'They played like they w ere the
conference champs."
The Panthe!'s' first half show ed the
obstacles they've overcome throughout the season, sending the Golden
Eaglettes into a scare v.ri.th a six point

deficit.
' 'It didn't swprise me because I 've
told coach "Wundet· how much the
teatn has changed this season,"
Wonell said. "They eatne in here as
the eighth seed and I was impressed
v.ri.th thetn."
Eastem rallied eru·ly in the gatne
as senior Angie Patzner went two for
tv.ro at the three point at'C, contributing
eight points in the fu'St halfv.ri.th teammate Angie Russell shooting three for
fow· and adding six more points to the
scot-eboard to help the panthet'S into
the locker room w ith a 3 1-30 lead.
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